
Author Visit to
Hillside School

Thursday, May 7

Spencer loves to read. He reads a
book every night. But one morning
his favorite book goes missing, and
in its place is a tulip. Spencer
searches high and low, but he can’t
find his book. The next morning
another book is missing, a nut in its
place. And the morning after that,
another book is missing. What is

happening to Spencer’s books? When he finds out, Spencer
devises a surprising solution that will delight readers (and
librarians) everywhere.

After his bath, the little boy begins
his hilarious dash around the
house…in the buff! Being naked is
great. Running around, sliding down
the stairs, eating cookies. Nothing
could be better. Unless he had a
cape…

Just when a little girl thinks she
couldn’t possibly be more bored,
she stumbles upon a potato who
turns the tables on her by declaring
that children are boring. But this
girl isn’t going to let a vegetable tell
her what’s what, so she sets out to
show the unimpressed potato all
the amazing things kids can do. Too

bad the potato is anything but interested….

This event has been arranged through the courtesy of Books, Bytes & Beyond, the independent children’s only book
seller in Glen Rock specializing in the educational market & author events.

We are delighted to announce that children’s author
and illustrator Debbie Ridpath Ohi will visit Hillside
School on Thursday, May 7 to discuss her new book,

and other titles.  Ms. Ridpath
Ohi will be speaking to students in grades K - 2.

An author visit is a wonderful opportunity for young
readers to meet the creators of the books they read,
and we have arranged for both students and
teachers to purchase autographed copies of their
books. Please consider extending this learning
experience through the purchase of an autographed
book.

Debbie Ridpath Ohi is a published writer and
illustrator based in Toronto, Canada.

After graduating from the
University of Toronto with a
B.Sc. in Computer Science
and Psychology, Debbie
worked as a systems
programmer/analyst for
Toronto-Dominion Bank for
two years before stepping
off the corporate cliff and
immersing herself in the
arts: writing, teaching piano, and doing some
freelance art.

Debbie lives with her husband in Toronto.

*A percentage of book sales will benefit Hillside School*


